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Secretary Cortelyou Issues

Strong Statement

SWEEPING DENIAL

Has Not Been a Candidate
for the Presidency

CALLS RUMOR MALICIOUS

HHuen from a Sick fled n Public
Declaration in Which lie Refutes
Allegations that lie ling Influenced
Federal Ofllceholders to Work for
JIb Political Promotion Awxertu
that When lie Decides to Seek nn
OlUce lie Will Announce Ills Own
Candidacy to the Country

From a sick bed in his home here Sec
retary of the Treasury Cortelyou Issued-
a statement last evening in which he
denounced as false and malicious the
reports circulated recently In regard to
his alleged candidacy for the Republican
Presidential nomination

The statement is clear explicit and
comprehensive-

Mr Cortelyou denies that he was or Is
a for any office It he should
doalde to be a candidate ho will say so
he assorts He gives strong answer to
the allegations that he had influenced
Federal officeholders to work for his po-

litical promotion and declares that he
not do so This is the statement

I do not know that I am called upon
to make a statement at this time but In
view of the various rumors in circulation
us to the alleged political activity of
friends of mine In my interest I will say
that I have not been a candidate for any-
thing but the confidence of the people in
the discharge of my duties as Secretary
of the Treasur-

yI have not In person sought nor have
the friends whose names have been
honed in this connection sought to in-

fluence political movements in my inter
est I have not nor have they used any
Influence directly or Indirectly i Qouro
political support for or against any can-
didate for the Presidency and accusations
that such has been done are unqualifiedly
false

In office In no one of the three
dopnrtmdpts with which I have been con-

nected have I authorized or permitted
officials or employes to influence ny such
movemonts nor shall I do so In com
mon with many other citizens I have de
cided views as to policies and as to can
didates but I shall refrain from

them until I believe it is proper for
me to do so

Upon this statement I am entirely con
tent to leave tho people to draw their
own conclusions regarding such rumors
as those to which I have referred If In
the future I shall decide to be a candi-
date for any office I shall be prepared-
to say so frankly and state the grounds
upon which I ask for support In the
meantime I shall try is I havo tried in
the past to conduct the Treasury

for the benefit of the people
of the whole country and absolutely
without regard to whether any action I
may take in the line of my duty may ad-

versely affect my personal or political
welfare GEO B COKTELYOO

An Echo of the Rumor
Mr Cortelyous public declaration is

an echo of the flood of rumor which fol-

lowed President Roosevelts announce
ment of December 11 that he would ad-

here to his previously expressed determi-
nation not to be a candidate for a third
term

Circumstantial accounts alleged to be
accurate were put forth In an attempt-
to show that the President has ascer
tained that Mr Cortelyou was furthering-
the thirdterm Idea in the hope of helping
his own chances for the Presidency and
hurting those of Secretary Taft and that
the President issued his new renuncia
tion to put a stop to the reported work
of Mr Cortelyou and his political agents

It was apparent these accounts were
bring fostered from a common source
and while much of the talk directed
against Mr Cortelyou had come from
weakkneed and apprehensive boomers of
Secretary Tafts political advancement
friends of Mr Cortelyou became satis-
fied that the real Inspiration of the antl
Ccrtelyou propaganda was to be found
elsewhere and that the object was not
so much to help Mr Taft as to hurt Mr
Cortelyou

Assigned na Renxon
Personal as well as political considera-

tions were assigned as the reason for this
attempt to discredit the Secretary of the
Treasury with President Roosevelt The
stories that have appeared In the news-
papers to show that Mr Cortelyou was
engaged in an unauthorized use of

Roosevelts name to further Mr
Cortelyous own political ends were put
forth In such a way and with such narra-
tion of alleged detail that many were
misled Into believing that their source
was semiauthoritative-

In order to prevent misunderstanding In
connection it should be made clear

that nothing has come to light to Indicate
that President Roosevelt believed that
his Secretary of the Treasury had been
guilty of political activity of a character
which the President disapproved

There Is no evidence that the President
has sold one unkind word of Mr Cortel
you The persistent reports that Mr Cor
telyou would resign from the Cabinet

Continued on Page 3 Column 4
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SECRETARY GEORGE B CORTELYOU-
Head of the Treasury Department DenUs Rtpori that He Is or Will Be Candi

date for the Republican Nomination for President

A SWEEPING REFUTATION

I do not know that I am called upon to make a statement
at this time but in view of the various rumors in circulation as to
the alleged political activity of friends of mine in my interest-
I will say that I have not been a candidate for anything butt the
confidence of the people in the discharge of my duties as Secretary-
of the Treasury-

I have not in person sought nor have the friends whose
names have been mentioned in this connection sought to influence
political movements in my interest I have not nor have they used
any influence directly or indirectly to secure political support for
or against any candidate for the and accusations thai
such has been done are unqualifiedly false

In no office in noone of the three departments with which I
have been connected 1 authorized or permitted officials to
attempt jto jnfkKJJiQe any such ip nor shall I Ao so

common wim other citizens I have decided views as to
policies and as to candidates but I shall retrain from expressing
them until I believe it is proper for me to do so

Upon this statement I am entirely content to leave the people
to draw their own conclusions regarding such rumors as those to
which I have referred

If in the future I shall decide to be a candidate for any office-
I shall be prepared to say so frankly and state the grounds upon
which I ask for support

In the meantime I shall try as I have tried in the past to
conduct the Treasury Department for the benefit of the people of
the whole country and absolutely without regard to whether any
action I may take in the line of duty may adversely affect my
personal or political welfare Goo B CORTXLYOU
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MISSOURI FOR TAFT

Only Two Delegates Vote
Against Resolution

FIRST STATE TO SO DECLARE

Republicans Pledge Their Support
to III Presidential Boom

Him to Be the One Mnii3Io t
AMy Fitted to Hold the Highest
Office In the Gift of the Nation

St Louts Doc 17 William H Taft was
indorsed for the Republican nomination
for President and StLoute was selected
for the meeting place for the State con
vention to be held February 27 for the
election of a national committeeman and
to four delegates at large and four
alternates to the Republican national
convention by the State

Tuft was Indorsed with only two
votes M H Hallet of Nevada

from the Fifteenth Congressional district
and T B Whltledge holding the proxy
of R A Marsden of the Thirteenth dis
trict voted against the resolution

Neither spoke on the matter and no
objection was offered when a resolution
drawn in pursuance to the first vote was
introduced The resolution in full

Resolution IK Adopted
Resolved by the Republican State

committee of Missouri that tho commit-
tee recognizes that the sentiment of the
Republicans of Missouri is favorable to
the nomination of William H Taft as the
candidate of the Republican party for
President in 1308 and the committee de-

clares its belief that the Republican elec
tors of the State have absolute confidence-
in the patriotism high character and
prominent Abilities of Mr Taft and be-

lieve that In his character his learning
experience as a judge and as legislative
live officer In all the affairs of life Wil-
liam H Taft has unequaled strength as-
a candidate and possesses in the highest
degree the qualities that must be pos-
sessed by a Republican

Resolved That this committee feels
confident that the nomination of William
H Taft will unite and strengthen the

party in Missouri more than
would the nomination of any other person
suggested as a candidate and with that
belief we believe It to be our duty to so
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WILL INDORSE HUGHES

New York County Committees De-

clare Plan of
New York Doc 17 The New York Re-

publican county committee at Its regular
monthly meeting Thursday will
indorse Gov Hughes as Its choice for the
Presidency

The Kings County Republican commit-
tee lator on will follow in the footsteps
Its Now York ally All this is to be
followed In the Republican conven-
tion to be held in April by a Stale in
dorsement of GoY Hughes Senator
Alfred R Page of the Nineteenth Man-
hattan district Gov Hughes foremost

and Senator Martin Saxe of
the Eighteenth Manhattan district nota whit behind in his advocacy of GovHughes availability have been largely
instrumental in bringing about this re
sultThe meeting of the New York Republi-
can county committee is to be held in
Lonox Lyceum Representative Herbert
Parsons president of the Is
to preside and the resolutions prepared
under the auspices of Senator Page andSenator Saxe are to be cordially andunanimously adopted Woodruff
of the Republican State committee andMr Parsons have had a number of Interesting talks of late

GEN SEWALL DEAD

Former Chief of U S Internal Reve-
nue Passes Away

Boston Dec 17 Gen Frederick Sewall-
a civil war veteran and for years chief
of the United States internal revenue
agents died here today aged oighry

oneThe
home of Gen Sewall was in Bath

Me He urst came into prominence by
his work in the Presidential campaign
1SCO He organized the Nineteenth Maine
Regiment and served four years At the
close of the war Gen Sewall was ap
pointed to the Internal Revenue
and served continuously in it to his death
with the exception of the four years of
Clevelands second administration

He was long chief of the division of
the internal revenue agents and we sta-
tioned at Washington but for the last
year and a half was in charge of the
New England division with headquarters
here

BOAT GOES 44 MILES AN HOUR

English Torpedo boat Destroyer
Makes New Worlds Record

London Dec torpedoboat de-
stroyer JTartar today made a record mile
on the Maplin course traveling at the
rate of fortyfour miles an hour This
breaks all worlds records

J II Small Sons FloristsWashington and New York
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WORD FROM FLEET

GOMES OVER SEAS

Alls W ell Says diniral
Evans by Wireless

PASS SOUTH CAROLINA

Ships Were North of Charles-

ton at Noon Yesterday

All Messages Arc Reassuring of the
Excellent Progress Being by
the Big Ships Acting Secretary of
the Navy Xewherry Well Pleased
with the Start of the Long Cruise
Equipped for Any Emergency

Since its departure from Hampton
Roads Monday the battle fleet has kept
pretty well In touch with Its thousands
of friends ashore and all of the wireless
messages received reassuring of the
excellent progroee which tho big ships
are making

Women Arc Disappointed
The ofttetelg of tha Navy Department

will not allow the deserted wives and
sweethearts of officers on board the bat
tleship squadron to send final fare
well messages over tho wireless nystem
cf the Department The Department
however tent a wirolose message to Capt
Joseph B Murdock of the battle ship
Rhode Island saying that his wifes con
dition was improved Mrs Murdock is HI

in New York and for a time It was fear-
ed that her sickness would prevent Capt
Murdock front accompanying the nut

Xevrberry In Pleased
Acting Socretary of the Navy Truman

H Nowberry who witnessed the review
of the fleet at Hampton Roads frOnt the
seek of the Presidents yacht
sold yesterday that he was well pleased
with the work of the dopartment In pre
paring for the long cruise

preparations for the Sects de-
parture and its actual start on the long
Journey were earned out in the highest
postdate wtttsfxetory manner saM ilr
Newberry Every man and officer Is to
be highly commended every bureau of
the Department is to bo commended for
the manner in which it did its share of
the work Or preparation The work of
the Burns of Supplies and Accounts de

rves partieular credit There was not
ingtay lip anywhere and everything

w carried out according to the ached

TH wsqSrtK of the float ads pa-
of the mai 3WfT41 taft Tits orfnoets
and men of the various navy yards she
deserve praise for the manner in which
they carried out the orness to have the
reek ready on a certain date The fleet
went out fully prepared for s y possible
service at home or abroad

Klr t from Fleet
New York Dec 17 The De Forraat

Company wireless telegraph station at
Manhattan Beach picked up the fallow
tag message from Rear Admiral Hebiey
D Evans in command of the Paciftc
meet at IM oclock tonight

At noon today latitude degrees 30
lutes north longitude 73 degrees 9

west Pair weather All well
Signea EVANS

Commandmgrill S Connecticut
The figures put the fleet oft the coast

a little north of Charleston S C at
noon today

Greetings to
Galveston Tex Dec 17 Operator

Campbell at the wireless telegraph eta
Uon tonight picked up the naval

In its communication via Savannah
wireless station with Washington H
copied tile foregoing message sent by Ad
mica Evans

Other messages flashed through
air from the fleet could bo distinctly
kestrel at the station

As a positive test that communication
was established with the fleet the Gal-
veston operator gave the code signal for
this station and tho reply came back
qulcklv Clartcson of Dallas and Mil
far or Sherman send greetings to
Texas

PRESIDENTS PARTY RETURNS

Secretary Mctcnlf 111 with Grip
Unable to Review Fleet

President and Mrs Roosevelt and the
others who went with them on the United
States Yacht Mayflower to witness the
departuro of the battleship fleet from
Hampton Roads returned to Washington
yesterday on that vessel

Mr and Mrs Roosevelt and Miss Ethel
Roosevelt went directly to the White
House from the Washington Navy Yard
whore they were landed The others in
the party were the Secretary of the Navy
and Mrs Metcalf the Assistant Secretary-
of the Navy and Mrs Newberry Rear
Admiral and Mrs Brownson Rear Ad
mlral and Mrs Cowles Lieut

and Mrs Sims and Miss Isabel
Hagner

Secretary of the Navy Victor H Met
calf is confined to his home in this city
with an attack of the grip

Mr Metcalf became ill last week but
made the trip to Hampton Roads on the
yacht Mayflower as a member of

Roosevelts party He spent most
of the time In his cabin and did not
participate in the reception of the

and captains of the treat on the
deck of the Mayflower He only saw the
battleship fleet through the porthole of
his cabin as It steamed past the May
flower

Mr Metcalf was driven directly to his
home upon the arrival of the Mayflower
at the Washington Navy Yard early yes-
terday morning and he will not be at his
desk In the department for several days
it was said night that Mr
was improving rapidly He Is being at
tended by Surgeon General P M Rlxey
of the navy

Mayorelect Hubbard of Boston called

respects No one outside of Boston
wishes you better luck than I do said
the President to him

Yellow Fever Stamped Out
Havana Dec 17 The following has

been Issued from Palace The
aiT departments reports that on Decem-

ber 16 the last case of yellow fever was
discharged and that there Is In the Island
of Cuba no case under observation nor
any suspected cases of yellow fever
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LAST VIEW OF THE FLEET

CojjTight by HmsE u g
RESIDENT ROOSEVELT ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF XAVY NEAVBERRY

And Others of the Mayflower Party In Hampton Roads Just Before the Battle-
ship Armada Began Its Cruise to the Pacific Coast
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LORD KELVIN IS DEAD

Noted British Scientist Ex
pires in London

HELPED LAY ATLANTIC CABLE

Chief Work in Department of
the Science of Electricity

lie Ranked High as a
Phyalclut Invented Device for

Cubic Mcninjca

London Dec 17 Lord Kelvin the noted
scientist died to4ey

Lord Kehrtai William Thompson has
lot years been regarded as the foremost
scieatist of Great Britain White his
acMovemeats as a physicist have been

the field of electricity that he will
bo longest remembered

Beginning with his work as ehf elec-
trical adviser at the installation of the
art Atlantic cables there are few de
partniaHts in the stianee f electricity
itttt do boar the of Ks mind
la 1SI7 be was knfehted for his work In
connection with the Atlantic cable and

UK be was created Baron Kelvin
William Thompson was born at Belfast

Ireland June 3S TS3A He was tho son
of James Thompson professor of
awtica Glasgow University He was
educated at Glasgow University and at
St Peters College Cambridge Untver
slty of which be was for many years
subsequently a fellow Very early in life
he exhibited tho ability that has since
made him famous and at the use of
twentytwo he became professor of
natural nblloopky at the University of
Glasgow a chair which he filled until
1SW

Stmllcd Nature of Atoms
Some of Lord Kelvins work as a

physicist thought most important of
character that did not bring him into

Such work included for
example speculative matters relating to
the age of the earth and the nature of
atoms Another line which his Invest
gallons followed related to the precise
amount of mechanical power which was
the equivalent of a given quantity of
heat This inquiry was regarded as of
immense practical value but it has

little attention excepting among
scientists N

He was electrician for the Atlantic
cable when the abortive attempt was
made to lay it in 1SS75S and again in
13SSGS He also acted as electrician for
the French line in 1S88 for the Brazilian
and river plate in 1572 the West Indian in
MS5 and the Commercial in 1S79 After
this early work on the cables he became
acknowledged as Engfands greatest

and before long every important
electrical proposition tha came up was
referred to him for an opinion

Toed Alternating Currents
He was the designer of one of the

earliest practical alternating current
dynamos and when there was first talk
of utilizing the water power of Niagara
for the development of electrical energy
it was Sir William Thompson who was
made chairman of the advisory board
that took the matter under consideration

He devoted much time to the invention
of devices for improving marine j

and first showed how It was possible
to overcome a sluggishness In

which was so great as almost to
obliterate signals He invented an

device for recording cable mes
sages called the siphon recorder and
one of his Inventions was a telegraph key
for use In connection with this sort of
work

Lord Kelvin made several visits to thiscountry the last one being In 1962 Atthat time he was everywhere greeted withgreat enthusiasm and received the degree
of LL D from Yale University

He was president of the Royal Society
and of about every Important scientific
society In the British one time
or another He was a member of a ma
jority of those of the entire world and
received honors and decorations from
nearly every government on His
tlt s and and the letters that he
was entitled to affix to his name take
twelve lines of Whoa Wno for their retits In 1XH he became chancellor of
Glasgow University

Author of Scientific Works
He was the author of Innumerable

scientific treatises papers and other
including a work on natural

philosophy In collaboration with Prof P
G Talt His first wire was Miss Margaret

he married In 1S52 After her
death in 1S70 he married Miss Frances
Blandy daughter of Charles R Blandy
of Madeira tho wedding taking place In
1S74 He leaves no heir to his titles

He accumulated a large fortune through
his patents and fees for scientific

A large part of It Is invested In
industrial enterprises In the United States
He had a house In London and a

In Ayrshire Scotland He belonged
to a number of clubs and In spite of his
abstruse work In science he was very
much a man of the world with well j

business Instincts
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Copyright r HmrraEwiug
Battle Ship Connecticut

Defeats CoL Bailey in
Virginia District

WILL FILL FATHERS SEAT

Popularity Overwhelms Op-

posing Candidate nnd He Wins
the Election by a Majority of
COOO Votes Did Not Lose a Sin-
gle County in the District

Bristol V Dec 7Ret m ftvot the
Ninth district
ejection Indicate that
regular Hepobttcan
feated Ms opponent Cot B F Bulky of
this city
Slumps friends doffs flat they have re
eatvod returns from every county

nominee lass set lost a county
Bailey carried Bristol by a majority of

317 white AbmgdoB Wythevilfe Big
StoRe Gap Norton TaaeweH and others
of the largest towns went for Slemp by
large majorities Slemp carried Ms
county by a thousand while his friends
are claiming Washington County for Ida
by S

Baileys Defeat Explained
Baileys overwhelming defeat is at-

tributed largely to the light Democratic
vote As the district Is nominally not
over Republican and has gone Dem-
ocratic in recent years Bailey hoped to
get the yOre vote of that party

In this he was disappointed by the
light vote aad the fact that many sup-
ported Slemp His attitude on the tem-
perance question having favored the sa-
loons in Bristol also entered largely into
his defeat

Stomp is son of tho late Congressman
Campbell Sly and Is also chairman
of the Republican orgaaizatfea m Vir-
ginia

SUES FOR ROOSEVELTS RIDE

Liveryman Wants Stnte of Georgia-
to Pay for Carriages

Norfolk Va Doc 17 Pay for carriages
used by President Roosevelt and others
at the Jamestown Exposition on June M
Georgia Day is the baste of a suit agate
Gov Hoke Smith and twelve
Georgia exposition commissioners brought
by J Pritchett a liveryman He
claims 509

It was a big day many notables were
present and many carriages were used
GOT Smith and his
say that the President and others were
guests at the exposition and not of the
State of Georgia and that they are in no
way responsible for the carriage hire

While it is immaterial to Pritchett who
pays he sees a better chance to get 99
from the Georgia commissioners than
from the bankrupt exposition

In the Xew Bnnklns House
Of Union Trust Co 16th H sts
tors are offered every banking advantage
Interest paid on all accountssubject to check U S government control

A la Carte Lunch Served Dally
At Ecksteins from 12 to 3 BIZ N Y eve
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BIG JEWEL THEFT

Shipped to Willard Hotel
Stolen from Wagon

FEAR LOSS 01 82000

Same of the Purchaser Has Not
Been Made Public

New York Diamond Merchants Sent
Valuables Express to Wash-
ington Correspondents Under Lou
Valuation of 1OOQ Consignment
HlMKlncr When Driver Reached
Communlpaw Detectives Burned

New York Dee IT All the awfaal de-

tectives of the Untied Svex Express
Company and a mmbap detective
bureau tenths have hefti working since
last Friday on of a
package of valued at mere than
J326O which are believed t have been
stop from the express wagon on its way

ninth street over tile Jersey Central
ferry from West street to
Coraamnipaw

Sent to WIHard Hotel
The jewels were stopped by Alfred H

Smith Co diamond merchants of 4 S

Fifth avenue to the
JaMes A Cheney at the New

Willard HoteL The name of the pur-
chaser in Waahiactoa did set come out
tonight The JIlt of missing Jewels Is as
follows

Ruby and diamond ring 2fl heart
and diamond duster ring SM
and emerald ring UG and
cluster ring SS brows marquise ring

9St emerald and diamond duster ring
85 opal sad diamond duster ring 3N

diamond piaeque on velvet for eoUarett-
en8 pearl neddaca M diamond
horseshoe brooch M6 opal eardrops
475 emerald brooch B 33S karats 13

500 heart diamond pgnnaat 9I dia-
mond and emerald con taming twenty
eight emeralds 94ft pearl con-

taining eightythree pestle

night General Manager L J Stark
weather of the express company

mojiifaetste Joseph Mayhew the
companys spedul agent

3OOO Valuation Green
Storr May

hew Alfred H Smith OK of 4S Fifth
avenue sent a package to the hranrn
office at 7 Eat Fortyninth street fcr
shipment The package was eighteen
lashes long and four inches thick it was
received there as a valuable package by
one of our mivers When the valuation

the
firm said the package was worth

The shipping rate for valuables Is at
tile rate of A for each MMi At the valu-
ation sin tine diamond Arm had to pay
only aJS whereas at the correct vataa

Xo Unusual Care

it would have been shipped fat a safe
and a special aesMnper would have been

package was try put on a wagon with
no unusual

care was taken
The wagon that carried the geMS left

the bnnch sacs at about 7 oclock and
went over the Jersey Croatia Perry from
Twentythird street When the wagon
got to Comiaunipaw the drivers mend the
package missing and at once reported it

Mr Mayhew said that although his
and the Manhattan police head-

quarters detectives had been working
zealously on tine ease since last Ricky
they had not struck any very strong
dews although they have had several

under suspicion alt the time

GOLDFIELD M DARKNESS

Electric Wires Cut and 3IIninff
Camp Fears Violence

GoWneW Nov Dec 17The town to-

night Is m total darkness as the power
wire between here old Palmetto station
was eat Many here are alarmed at the
ovtlook and have appealed to Gen Fun
ston to patrol the town to guard against
lohh 0iy and violence

The power wires cents from Bishop hi
County Jtfty Mfles distant If they

can he repaired tonight men will be-
gin work tomorrow hi the Cohlftohl Con
solUated

Gen Ftmston and Gov Sparks who
were to leave tomorrow wilt now re

FISH FIGHT IS DELAYED

Question of Central Proxies
IN Xote Yet Decided

Chicago Dec IT Whether the 2H231
shares of stock held by the Union Pa-
cific and Railroad Securities Companies

the Itthtois Central scheduled for to-
morrow probably will not he deckled by
Judge Ball twttt tomorrow or Friday
When court adjourned today counsel for
tile opposing lateness were Involved in a
controversy over whether the meeting
should h postponed again The matter
finally was
morning

WOMAN EATS UP HER BED

Straw Bedticlc and the
Cotton from Two Comforts

Warsaw lad Dec 17 JIary Teeing
twentyseven years of age an rousts of
the Koectusko County Poor Asylum from
infancy has developed an appetite that
is perplexing

The superintendent has just discovered
that the woman has eaten the contents
of a large straw bedtfc and the cetton
from two comforters and appears to
have suffered no bad results She has
refused food for two weeks and this led
to the discovery today

She still refused food and seemed to
relish the straw in a tick v
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